The 66th Fukui City Cultural Festival
Fun for all ages!

Draw with Pastels!
11/3
11:00 ~ 13:00
Enjoy drawing with a variety of pastel colors.

Craft a Copter!
11/3
11:00 ~ 13:00
Let's make our own copters with wood, bamboo, and paper.

At Phoenix Plaza
For All Ages
*Guardian(s) must accompany children in elementary school or younger

Strange Flower Art!
11/3
13:30 ~ 16:30
First 40 people each
Unique experience of drawing flowers on magic paper.

Japanese Calligraphy!
11/3
13:30 ~ 16:30
Let's try to write our favorite words neatly in calligraphy.

Flower Arrangement!
11/3
11:00 ~ 13:00
Fee: 100 Yen
Popular every year! Even beginners can arrange flowers beautifully.

SELFP Fair - Market
11/3 10:30 ~ 17:00
Phoenix Plaza
Bento lunch boxes, sweets, hand-made purses & card holders, etc.!

STAMP RALLY!
11/3 10:30 ~ 16:00
Phoenix Plaza & Tawaramachi Shopping Street
Visit Phoenix Plaza and Tawaramachi Shopping Street to collect stamps and get a special prize!

2018.11.3 (Holiday)
11.4 (Sunday)
Exhibits, activities, etc. at Phoenix Plaza
Entrance
Some activities may require a fee

Host: Fukui City Cultural Association
Co-Host: Fukui City
Inquiry: Fukui City Cultural Association
Tel: 0776-20-5367
**Exhibits**

Phoenix Plaza

<Date>
11/3 10:30 ~ 17:00
11/4 10:00 ~ 16:00

<Details>
- Flower Arrangement
- Paintings
  (Ink paintings, Japanese paintings, Western paintings)
- Japanese Calligraphy
- Bonsai (miniture potted plants)
- Handicrafts

**Performances**

Fukui City Culture Hall

<Date>
11/3 11:00 Open
12:00 Start

<Details>
- Gin-ei Kenshibu (Poem recitation with sword performance)
- Ballet, Hula Dance, Folk Song, Folk Dance, Ocarina, Japanese Dance, Koto (Japanese Harp), Popular Song

**Tea Ceremony, Incense-Smelling Ceremony**

Phoenix Plaza

<Date>
11/3 10:00 ~ 16:00

Reception until 15:30 (Tea Ceremony), 15:00 (Incense-Smelling Ceremony)
Junior-high students and older can attend Incense-Smelling Ceremony

<Fee> 500 Yen Each

**Shogi (Japanese Chess) Competition**

Phoenix Plaza

<Date>
11/3 10:00 ~

<Fee>
- Adults: 1500 Yen
- High-School and younger: 800 Yen
  (Lunch Included)

**Access**

Phoenix Plaza

By Train: Fukui Railway Fukubu Line, 2 minute walk from Tawaramachi Station.
By Bus: Community Bus Smile bound for Tawara/Bunkyō, 3 minute walk from Tawaramachi Station Bus Stop

Fukui City Culture Hall

By Train: Fukui Railway Fukubu Line, 10 minute walk from Jin-Ai Joshiikoko Station